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Ihjs jssue sadly notes the passing of two nore "Citroen
characters" - Len Dutton and Arthut Baxendale. Perc Carey
(Mel's uncle), who sold TAs at Bacchus Marsh (Vic.), died
at a fine old age earlg this gear. Dan Jones (Northcote)
is verq i11. P.Iease see rf gou can jot down the highlights
of the life of ang automotive old-timers gou know and pass
the info to us so vye can tecord it for everAone, and as a
nark of appreciation and respect.

Reflect on some recent social/technical neetings - how
enjogable. Do cone to the next one (the Auction/Experts
D"y). Also the AOMC Anerican 6 European Dags in Februarg/
Match.

And in the longer term, 7th ICCCR on the Rhine (magnific-
ent! ! ) in a gear's tine. llhat a heLl of an adventure to
go Raid Australia '88. You would nevet forget it. Start
talking about it with a mate or two, and give it your
support - it would be a pitg if the greatest /ussje effort
died for want of local input.

Dirk Shetvo (who?). Mote spares. More Traction repairs.
Appreciative conments. Wow! ! Did gou win the Concours?

l
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Bi 1 1 Gra ham, Peter Simmenauer,
Paul ChapmdD, Petet Hore.

Sep tember 24 , llednesday

0ctober I 9, Sun dag

0ctobe r 29 , lle dne s dag

November 8-9, Sa t/ Sun .

November 26, llednesday

December 3, llednesday

COMING RALLIES Ale:ted
volr'*q

General Meeting, Nunawading.

BB&./Aucti on / Experts Dag
( CanterburtJ Gardens/R. S Carpark
Melwags 46 011 . ( Confirm) ) .

Niqht TridJ, Nunawading.

Camping lleekend.

General Meeting, Nunawading.

Christmas Break-.rp.

CCOCA t.lEMBERSHIP:
Annual Subscrj rrtion: Full Member $20.00, Associate Member $15.00

Joint Membership- available to spouse of ful
rate: additional $7.00.

ast tnJednesday of
Meeting Room at
Nunawading, east

I memberr tro cost.

every month at
the Nunawading Civic
of SpringvaJe Road.

Meetinqs are held on the I
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Centre, Maroondah Highway,
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Ctub of Australra
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PAST RALTIES

qftfift<o'r,s

EC0N1MY RUN / NEW t4EMBERS DAY /BBA

Remembet that delicious film, "The Sting", with
Paul Newman and the f ake .race cal I ? And the
cha-rac ter theg f Jeeced thtough the ttick, and

hrs emba.r.rassment? lle|l, that's abit. like I
fee]. I,m t.rging to write uP the Economg Run

fot 1gs5 and I wasn't even thete. Not an easy

task. 5i nce I got no detar J s f rom angone e.,l se,

ImightbePetsuadedthatnooneeJsewent
either! Howevet, I have picked uP a couple of
cas ual comments, and vi cammock (now in NZ)

gavemesomephotostoProvethattheevent
dio take place. In fact, most of those who went

can be identified in Vi's Photos'

50 Jet,s see what we can do. The event thrs
year fol lowed a route through the northetn
suburbs of Melbourne on Sundag, Apti 1 J3, end-

ffiKiigaioo Grounding the McKtbbln Kancn aE nanga;,o13 trl'uu,,u,
an area replete with horses, gum trees, mud-

brick houses and not surprizinglq, kanga.roos.
The weathet ]ryas Pleasantlq warm.

I don't have much mote info than that. Apparent-
19 Tust about eveta ca-r competing won i n at
Jeast one of the numetous categorjes, So that
vi ttual l y evetyone rece-t ved a pt i ze. I 'm tol d

that B tgan Gtant won the Ttacti on c,l ass, and

that the Cammocks ( VB Vali a nt lfagon ) 'reco'r ded

well into the 30+ mpg pange, due it Is thought
mole to the sloping filling station fotecourt
than to true Chtgsler frugalitY'

The extent of El Rancho McKibbin provided a

great open arr setting for the BBO, with space
and horses to entettain the klds.

vj,s photo of the picnic lunch conjured up

Edouatd Manet's then-scandaf ous "Dejeunet sur
LrHerber,, such are the peryersrtres of the mind.
How,ever, 3S tendered bg cc7cA, Do one seemed
to be taking the part of the artlsts' model.
Sue McKibbin seemed to be c]osest to adopting
the model's /ocation and pose, but Sue was

fullg clothed. The onlg naked bodies to be seen
were the cars and the horses. But then CC0CA

has af n'ags been a familg show, representing the
utmost in resPectabilitY !

Bi 1 1 Graham.



Austraction '86.ls I think the frrst f 've been
to (shame, shame!). However, it,yas certainlg
interesting and enjogable, due to a combin-
ation of setting, people and cars.

The set ting trya.s Campaspe Downs , a hol i day camp
on extensrye acreage beside the Little Coliban
River, sBven ki lometers south of the hrs toric
Central Victorian town of Kgneton and eighty
kilometers north-west of Melbourne. The timing
lryas the Oueen's Birthdag weekend of June 7-9.

Barbara and I had planned to go in our Ford
Falcon (the Big 15 ts becoming a verg long-term
project), However, f had been twisting Geoff
Dutton's arm to put one of the new BXs on drs-
plag at Kyneton, even if only for half a dag.
Checking with Geoff on the Saturdag morning
about the BX revealed that no one in the firm
rryas avai lable to drive it up to the rally.
Grin Jim! Then he asked me what I lr,as driving
to the rallg and if I would like to take a BX
for the weekend rns tead. S i I I y gues tion , Geoff !

Ditching the Falcon at Duttons, w€ collected
a splendid BXl9Gf 5-spee d manual n,ith a-r.r -cond-
itioni ng a t about I 2 . 30 pm. By then , dng pot-
ential Saturdag morning purchasers had gone
fot lunch. '0ur BX" n'as in very drstinquished
metallic mid-greg with a fine red warst stripe.
NSll'-tegrsteted, it lryas a demo-ca.r from the Sgd-
neg impotters , F tanzcars, and was the very same
vehicle tested and written up in Car Australia
for June 1985.

Petet Dutton gave us a quick run-down on the
opetation of the conttols, consrdered there
rryas enough fuel in the tank fot our needs, and
waved us off. Gingerlg, we edged out into the
lunch-time traffic extending between Richmond
and the cr tg 's notthetn boundary. Aftet al I ,
we wete in $SO 000 wotth of someone e]se's
motot car , of a matgue known for r ts i deos gn-
craci es wh i ch cou I d ca tch us unalrya.res i n a
trickg traffic srtuation. lfe took particular
note of the non-ca ncel I i ng i ndicators, and
found ang other fears gtoundless . llel I bef ore
we had cleared the city, the BX had gained our
confidence, with r ts tesponsi veness, r ts smooth-
ness and comfort, and the feeling of safetg
projected by rts combination of designed feat-
u.res.

Soon we were on the Calder Highwag doing some-
n'here i n the 100-1 20 kph range and apP roachi ng
Sunbury turnoff. Then I noticed the oi I level
gauge shon'ing wag below "Min. ". HeL1 ! 0f f the
road, stop the motot, out and undet the bonnet.
0i1 level l4'as 0K, even quite a bit above "Max.".
Check the onne.r 's manuaL . F i nal ly we f ound the
answet. The oil level gauge onlg operates with
the motor stopped and fot a few seconds after
firing up. Then it shuts down to avoid giving
fa/se readings as the oil ts thrown up into'
the innards of the motor. Sigh of rel ief ( a big;
one), and off to Kgneton where we topped up
the tank j ust to be on the sa fe sr de . 34 L and
an odometer reading of 11 550 km.

Down to Campaspe Downs, but no ttoops. 0vet to
Hanging Rock. .Stil.l no troops. Blow them. lle
have a cup of tea in the k-rosk and cl imb to the
top of the rock. Still no troops and fortunatelg,
no cinematographic metaphysrca/ happenings either!
The Jast thing we wanted was that sort of "Picnic
at Hanging Rock". In the car park, we noted the
effortJess manouvring of the BX, thanks to jts
excellent "speed-desensrtr zing" power-steering.

llelL , let 's go up to Mount Macedon to the bush-
fite aftetmath. Bg now, we wete becoming verg
conf ident in the BX. With r ts supple su-spensron
and wheel -at-each -cotnet, it lvas cJear that. one

lffi



Wn fiX IgGTFiie Door Manual ftatchback 1.9 Litre
coul d traye-rse the stra i ght or wi ndi ng very
quickl q and conf i dentl g, though I 'm never one
for door-handle colnering. Fog oI low cloud on

Back at the camp, otrr group was gathering for
tea in the huge and homelg dining hall /lounge
with r ts great stone open fire-pLace. The mag-
nificent fire lyas to hold like a magnet each
evening as we talked, inbibed, and once, Plag-
ed a mad Citloen velsl.on of Ttivial Putsuits.
Kgneton has a Ieputation for being danned cold
in winter !

lle did not have the camp to ourse/ ves . A large
and noisg religious gouth gtoup (promptlg lab-
el led "The God Sgua d " ) was usua l l g tound about
but theg didn't wortY us. Howevet, two of our
group, perhaps somehow influenced by the God

sguad rs ptesence, ttied unsuccess ful 1q to walk
across the water ftom theit canoes to the shore
of the canp lake !

Accomodation yyas mostlg in fout-betth bunk-
styJe cab-rns. A little spartan, but fot us,
adeguate. 7thets wete not so sure . Batba-ra and
I shared the p l easant compang of Mi ke and llrendg

ldeaJe from Canbetra.

Sundaq norning Lyas an infotmal photo line-up
fot the cars. Some membets went off horse-tiding.
lle s 1 i pped i nto Kgneton to look ovel the numet-
ous anti gue shops and the inpress-l ve local rnus-
eum. Sun daA af ternoon lvas the 0b servati on RUn .

Fred Kidd had brought hrs familg down ftom Ben-
digo for the dag and we had Tong as a valued
assr stant on the I un . lle thought we f ared p rettY
weLl. Certainlq the BX made the hunt eniogabLe'
Afterall, with a 0-100 kph of 10-B seconds, it
gets awag quickl g fron each stop to find some

item of trivial informatton-

Monday morning involved packing up and moving
over to the pavillion at Hanging Rock fot a

chicken-and-champagne late breakfast /eatly
Iunch ("btunch") and the present.ation of vati-
ous awards before heading homewards. The Jrst
of awards lryas )ong and in often mind-bending
and outrageous cat egor Ies . The devising and
presenting of the prizes was carrred out in
tru)y inimitable stgle by Handlebar Hank (Leigh
Milesl and Princess Panda (Petet Fitzqelald).
7nce again, the obs ervation ttial was won bg
the Bennett feam ftom South Austta]ra-

While the r,vas a large and impressrve line-up
of Citroen.s at the meeting, thtee vehi cJes made

the gteatest inp-ress-lon on me- These were:
Macedon. l/e ease out wag along in abso.lute con- Chtis Bennett's SM, Btian llade's pre-wat fract-
trol, grateful for the standard anti-brouillards, ion, and Lance Collin's warned and aggtessive
front and rear. .Light 15- All three of these cars (and Phil

ll'ard's HY van) w'ill be p.resented in more detail
in later Ftont Dtiyes.

The BX c-rea ted much i ntetest. Those who dtove
it or tra vel l'ed in it wele i*p.ressed, The Nea,les

in particular wele so/d on r t aftet a half-houI
drive. }the-rs have guestioned rts value-for-
moneg how,eveI. Thi s I s .rea 11g begond Ci t-roet? 's
control, and angwaA, bedevills all imported
ca.rs coni ng i nto Aus tra I ia -

After farewells, wE took the winding roads
througlh Trenthan and Blackw'ood to Melbourne,
and checked the exce I I ent c.ros s-wi nd s tab i ) i ty
at about 140 kph on the exposed ll'estetn High-
waA through the Pentland Hills. //earer Melboutne,
the zip and flexibilitg in third geat ]ryas apprec-
iated as we threaded through the returning long
weekend traffic on the nalrow back toad between
Melton and Keil.or.

Before we ret utned the car to Duttons , w€ top-
ped up the tank again at 11 947 km 35-4 L

over 397 km s-tnce f i l l ing at Kgneton or 9. I L /
100 km ( 3l .2 npg ) . Thi s ls verg simi lar to Car
Austra/la's overall figute on test in the same

ca.r of 9.5 L/100 kn or 29.8 mpg. 0n a long trip
at ca. 100 kph, f woul d expect nea-r 40 mpg'

complaints? A minor twitter somewhe.re in the
back, a sJ r ght balkrness i n gett i ng i nto sec-
ond gear at times, and difficultg in getting
the heater to deni st proper)g. Hopeful 19, al l
easy to ovelcome oI colrect with attention oI
a bit more familiatitg-

Trul y a great car , the BX, and a most eniogable
excu.rsion with the club-

ALtendance? Some 40-odd ( no, noL l+0 odd, Jl'm ! )
booked in for the weekend, with perhaps another
10 o.r so comi ng on the Sun daq. There seemed no
gues ti on that they a I I en i oab'',J themseJ ves . lle

ce.rtain)g did.

Finallg, mention should be made of che PtcKtbbin/
Smith efforts in organizing the rally and venue.

An unabtrus ive ef fott on which the success lvas

based. hlang thanks f tom al I who benef itted.

Bi 1 I Graham.
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CHINESE YUM CHA

"Ying-tong-iddl-i-po ! ", Majot Bludknock might
have exclaimed. nA chance to ttg some genuine
Ch inese tucker def i n itel y a i ump ahead of
McDonalds ! ".

CC1CA decided to yrsrt the Shark Fin fnn Chin-
ese Res tuarant in l{elbourne's China Town in
Little Bourke Street on Sundag, July 20th-
The i dea lryas to have a mi xed-eou.rse Jate-
breakfas t/ lunch ( Yum Chal as one of the cJ ub 's
socrai act ivitres. In mg 'role of club off icial.
and occasional gourmet, it se'emed onlg ptoper
that I should grace the occasron with mg pres-
ence. f proclaim the dag a (burp) tnundering
s ucces s .

Apart from i ncredi bl e di fficultr es i n fi nding
a parking spot for out car something to do
withafootball match at the neatbg MCG and some

other unci vi I i zed activity the event iryas verg
enjogable. /.ots of little se.rvings of many,
mang tasty Chinese drshes on the lazy Susan,
all washed down with with a BYo light white
wLne.

Judging from the packed condition of the place,
yum chas are verg popular with the chinese,
and no doubt theg have had a few years to ref-

ine the technigues. Definitely an event worth
repeating ( if you' I I pardon the expres sion ) .

The twenty or so c l ub membet s and fami -I i es who
attended thoroughly enjoged themseJves.

See gou at the next one?

Bi 1 I Graham.



DIRK SHERVO UNCOVERED? 2CV WORKSHOP.

Those who have been in the club for a few gears
( heavens that even i nc I udes me ) wi I I have
heatd vague and somewhat confusing tefetences
to a character who caJls himself Ditk Shervo-
I used to think of Dirk as a Viking tyPe, beatd-
Ed, sword and shr eld in hand, plundering his
way around the country and generallg having
his wicked way with the local maidens.

Later, ES I came to apprecjate the pnor)ti.
poss ibilities of Dirk's name as rendered bg a
genuine practitionet of nAustraljan Engljsh"
or "Strjne" as it js known fot mote detail,
refer to the standard text on the subiect,
"Let stal/< Strj ne" bg Auf ferbeck Lauder, ot
for Kiwis, the othet text, "Newzild and how to
spea/< it" by Arch Acker I real ized that Di rk
Shervo = Deux Chevaux = 2CV! Dirk Shervo is
sinply a nom-de-plume used by a twin-pot enth-
usiast in the CC0CA ranks when he (she?) writes
on hj s ( her? ) favourite topic. Vikings and
naidens be gone !

And so not a *'ord of Dirk Shervo as I tolled
up to the home of David and Janet Grres on
Sunday, August 10, a day of tolerable sunshjne
to be passed in the Grres's backgard and work-
shop. Some membets wete al teadq esconced atound
the barbecue and wine-cask (we11 perhaps they
were a bit tiddly but I don't think that js
what esconced means ! ) . Eventual 1y, a goodlg
dozen or so had gathered, 2CV fanatrcs and
saner types together, enioging the sunshine,
the BBA (another Str ine expres sion?), the wine-
ca s/< , an d the conve r sa ti on .

Eventual ly , it lyas time to l eave the wi ne-cas/<
etc and move into David's wotkshop for the sub-
ject of the dag a general discussion and ex-
anination of the workings of a Dirk Shervo
sorrg, make that a 2CV. David had done a tematk-
able job in drssecting and laying out the works
for all to see. Moving from section to section

motot, ttansmission, suspensjon , anciJ /arjes
David gave a J.tes utelg and lucid account, flesh-
ing out the story as jnterest mounted and memb-

--::'- .:: ::T m o r e o 
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It soon became obvious to those not aI teady
convinced Tust how ingenious, Practical and
efficient the 2CV design is. The French again
"daring to be differentn, but cfearly to vety
wotthw'hi le ends. f t )vas af so obvious to al I
just how wel l sui ted David ]ryas to the tas/< of
prov i di ng 2CV ins tructi on the .Iessons of mang
years of patient and sgnpathetic study and Prac-
trcal experience having well and trulg left their
mark on him. No doubt thete rs much mote on 2CVs
that he could pass on.

DIRK
(As Sesot c)/ fl€ v{Rtr€,< // )

The aftetnoon dtew to a cJose' conversation
drifted on to othet matters and the gDouP drs-
banded. fhere had been a good gathering of
Citroens and among the "othet ranks", no Jess
than two MGTCs.

Present (with Citroens ) wete:
Roger Brundle, Peter Simmenauer ( Bl 5 ) , Robin
Smith, Ted Cross, John Locke e Andte, John

Couche e Jacguie (Dyane), Robin Couche (GS),

Mark McKibbinn, Peter Boyle (L I5 ) , Russe.lJ
llade 6 Evan, Anton )lalket e Andte, David 6

Janet Gries (2CVs), Bill Graham.

And Dirk Shervo, he of the nom-de-plume?
Pethaps he tryas there too, pethaps he wasn't.
I have my theorjes as to hjs identity (even
identities/ but no absoJute convictions. The

day reyea led much about Deux Chevaux thanks to
David, but Ditk Shetvo, true to fotm, continued
as enigmatic as evet. Pethaps, one dag, even
he will be uncovered!

Bi 1 1 Graham.
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ON YOUR PLATE
I honestly don't know if thrs plate exists,
but it l+as passed on to me and r ts i ngenu i tq
warrants recording. @1 get it? Say
it again slowlg. Reminds me of what was suppos-
ed to be Liberace's Englrsh phone numbet
Middlesex RUl2. AnawaA, enough of thrs nudge-
nudge humout.

The Chinese and thei r interest in numberplates
rs rather fasc inating. I am indebited to a

colleaglte, n'. Y. Moo, f or the fol low'ing deta-l Js.
My interest ]ryas prompted while chasing down

the onnel of a red Volvo No. AC 158. The owner
turned out to be one Alf Chu (A-C- ), but in
drscussing thrs with l,loo, it appeals that the
di gits 158 a.re no acc-t dent eithea. The Chi nese
with strong lfestern contacts have both a deep
belief in omenst good luck charrns etc, and a
keen app-recr ation of the verbal and yr s ual
pun- 1 i ke i nteractr ons between thei r own and
ll'estern writing. Thi s Is palticularlg so f or
people of Cantonese backgtound, who are aJso
mote'supetstr tious ".

llow let us start with the numbet "8" - In Cant-
onese dialect, the numbet I rs cal led "putt"
(as in golf )- How'ever, thete rs a tathet srm-l-
Jar soun ding word which is pronounced "phutt"
or nf utt". f t means "ptospe-rous "- The number

"5" rs cal led " 1ok" , but a phonetic vatiant,
"f o ' " rneans "wag". The wotd for the f i gute "one"

,n' s -E'!r'{r'ft'ffiR888$rff!r, !Y{en:-;;r

Thus , I 68 can be p ronounced " get I ok putt"
meaning '168", or "get Lo' phutt" meaning
"one wag prosperous" ot'tprospe.rous all the
waA, go ahead and ptospet". Hence fot the Cant-
onese, 158 ls a velg desirable numbet to have.

The numbet "8" aJso has anothet des-t-ra ble "vis-
ual pun " assoc-t ated wi th it. Bei ng vr s ual and
not phonet-tc, it J.s independant of differences
due to d ialect. Thus it Is a]so known in Mand-
a-r-ln as weJl as in Cantonese. In written Chin-
ese , there r.s a cha-rac tet t . Thi s means

"happi ne,ss " , anrl two of + these charact-
ers srde-bq-side mean "wedcllig" or litetallg
"double happ-tness" or "happ-tness fot two"-

fhrs sgmbol usuallg appears in
banners etc at Chinese weddi ngs.

Now at a drstance, the Chinese see the charact-
er t looking like D or g . Hence,

-E-Jtrtrtheg Fave come to assoc-tate the sgmbol nB" with
"happiness ". Thus, a numberplate having a comb-
ination of Bs -ts vely des-t-ra ble e. g. 8BBB, 5I nce
it means both "prosper ity " phoneti cal l g, and
"Jots of happi ness " pictographical 1g -

0n the other hand, the Chinese avoid the numb-
e.r r'4n if possrb/e, The numbet fout ,s ptonoun-
ced "sagl " (with a .rrs ing inf lection ) - However,
a sJr ght va.r iation, "s aAl" (with a f al l ing in-
flection ), means "death" !

Hmm! I nonder if the Chinese saly a hidden mean-
ing when.r-tsing oil prices shrfted us from
"happg and prosperous ei ghts " into "deathl g

fouts "?
Another notable regi stra tion plate r s CH 029.1 .

Save gourself the trouble of looking for sorne

deep and sub tle meaning it rs sinplg the first
of the new red-t-white Class-tc 6 Historic ( CH)
plates to be ,ssued to a Victorian CC}CA member

none other than Cl ub freas urer Ted Cross who
has fitted the plates to hrs handsomelg .re-furb-
ished Bi g 5. Nothing I ike having a treasurer in
the red !

And just to finish up! f 've heard one CC0CA

personal itg , ,l ess than sat j sf i ed with current
transpott, ts consideteing acquiting and fix-
ing to it the plate "MERDE". No one seems able
or willing to specifg the no-doubt deep and
perhaps not -so-sub tle meaning of thrs exp.ress-
ion, except that it rs continental , unflatter-
ing, and has nothing what-so-ever t.o do with
either Agatha Christre or the ?rient. Exp.ress.
And yes the vehicle in gues tion rs a C itroen !

+t
fi_EI-trt]
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COMING RALLIES
COMI NG RALL I ES ADVANCE NOTICE

The SEVENTH INTERNATI0NAL CITROEN CAR CLUBS
RALLY (VII ICCR) is to be held at Lorelea by
the Rhine, downstream and about 75 kn west of
Frankfurt, over 4-6 September 1987.

Loreley Jres in the upper part of the stretch
of Rhine lging between Cologne and Mainz, a
stretch thought by nang to be the most beaut-
iful of what rs a truly beautiful region. In
thrs stretch, the Rhine rs plied bq graceful
crursers, and characterised bg vineyards ext-
ending down steep valleg srdes almost to the
river, frequently defined bg steep tocky cliffs,
magestrc castJes on hill-tops and on rsJands
in the stream, and prettg villages and towns
by the river the houses uniformly white with
ted roofs.

The Loreley ts a patticularlg steep and high
section of river cliff , known for rts legends
of alluring naidens and seyen-fold echo.
I'learby a-re the dangerous'feefs of the seyen
vitgins", and the Katz Castle and the derisiye-
1y named "Mouse Castle".

lle understand that the German Citroen cJubs
organi si ng the ral I y don 't act ual I y guarantee
that evety entry will be supplied with a grace-
ful Rhine maiden like the one shown in the pub-
licity, but that should hardlg deter the avet-
age Aussre punter !

llell, think about it foJl<s. If you think you
might be in Europe next yeat, see if you can
otgan-rse it to take in the 7th ICCCR in Germ-
any. Imagine n'ine, sun, music, scenetg, Cit-

roens by the score and maybe the odd Rhine
maiden. TCCCRs have a great reputation for fun!

More info will be aya ilable Jater.

vll. lcccR
CITROEN-WELTTREFFEN

LORELEY

4.-6.Sepl. 1987

RAID AASTRilH '88

RAID 88 cBH of the zCV?

Those followets of that notorious Pommy Pair,
Arthur Daley and Terry McCann, will know that
GBH rneans "grieyous bodily harm,, in the lingo
of London's f tinge wotld of Mr- Plod, ,,teal
l i t tl e ea.rners ", Japanese Scotch and other
dodgg deaJs. "GBH of the ear'ole,, rs what we
caLl an earba shing.

How'ever , with the l oomi ng of Rai d BB , a c.ross-
ing of Australia from Perth to Sydneg in 2CVs
and support vehrcJes and spectators, GBH might
enter fi rmly into Citroen vocabulary as sgn-
ongmous with GUHBARREL HIGHWAY.

The GunbameJ Hi ghwag ( so named because in
parts at f east, it I iteral ly i s ,,as stra j ght
as a gunbattel " ) .runs some 900 mi les ( say
1300 kn) west through the verg low-rainfall
countrg ( "desett " ) ftom Victotg Downs (about
200+ km south of Alice Sprrngs) to Carnegie
Station which is about 600 km north of Kal-
goorlie. For much of rts length, the GBH
s/<rrts the southern edge of the Grbson Desert,
and until rts const,ruction aft.er WW2 (in patt
to se.r vice the GrJes Meteorological Sta tion ) ,
the a.rea had onl g been seen by abori grnes and
a few expJorers. The consttuction of the road
and detarJs of the country are descrrbed by

e
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Erftl

Len Beadell in hrs book Too Long in the Bush
(Rigby Ltd, 1955)- good reading if you're
planni ng to go. It sho ul d certa i nl y make a
gteat adventute.

Rards by Citrodn teams across northern cont-
jnents (Africa, Eutope, Asia) were najot events
of earJ-le.r tines. Mote -recently, thete have
been 2CV rards ac.ross North Ametica and Aftica.
Austra I ia rs the onl g rsoJ ated land-mass not
to be so "Raided" (Raid = high-speed dash (Fr. ) ).
Fl:irl QP u,ill inr-ltrrJa Alir.o (nr.in.rc ArJolsirJa

tDilf,y

from 1 March to 2 Apri 1 1985, EDding in Sgdneg
for CITIN '88. The route nay be extended north
into the troprcs fot those intetested.

It -r s hoped that commetcral sponsorshrp wi I l
meet most of the costs. Yout rnterest and supp-
ott here wi I I assrst. To date, s ome 30 ove.rseas
teams have expressed interest, and with local
vehi c/ es , over 40 2CVs a.re expected to take
part. Thi s mi ghtg band of 2CVs shoul d attract
much interest and publ icitg. A prel iminarg
surveg of the GBH will be made before Xmas '85.

\ Raid 88 (Raid Austrclia) -ts being organrsed by
the Citroen 0wnets Assocr ation of lfestern Aust.-
raJla, with assrstance fton othet Austra I ian
Citroen clubs. The CCOCA co-otdinator rs.'

Roger Brundle, 88 Clarence 5t, Brunswick 3055.

Raid Australia 88, P0 Box 604, GosneJ/s 5110.
is the address for regist.ration and further
detai J s.

Raid 88 f-shirts can be ordered from the above
(ll'A) address with front or front 6 back logos
for $lo ea + postage ( $1 Aust/ $z 0/S) in smal 1,
medi um, large, EXtra latge sizes ( pl ease spec-r f y ) .
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FLEMINGTON ' RACECOURSE I
I

members car Park 
I

Display Vehicles S2.00 Per car including occupants' 
Jspectators $2.00 adult, $5.00 family. -

CNLIX'^-Jjr A

5SENV
,n
5ULXELACES C\t

\

N
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I R A C T,I O N - UI A T C H,:i, I'ir. j

In the set: 1 watclii - : -fu.rsions : - wrist watch
')!
',.. j _:::li:.*"tch

\ lJumbered series I,

CIId

Measures: 3. 5 x 2.5 x 0.5 cm

Prices: Set chroieC: with tatch, leather sEraP,
for necklet

Set gciiplated, idei-
watch ch.roned with leaLher or netal str
l{atch gcidplateC with leather straP
!,latch gcldplateC sith gciCpiate3 netal

Prices do incluie nailing in SHitze=land (Celiv
For exporlation io forelgn ccsLries an additio
-oa)'nent by cheque, bank cr !rcstal traisf er is r
arrd€.rs and :luestions to: D. EberIi, Cit106n Tra

Pcstfach 1066, cH-8058
Advance pa-vmenLS to: Schweizerische Kredita

post accout 8C-634
Lo the credit of 0383-

Order form:

f order : Ci t ro[n t/l- wat.ch E
l-l chromed set pcs. a SFr. 235.-

E]coldplateC set Pcs. a SFr. 265.-
Included in the price: 1 watch, grey leather strap, chain for pocket watch,

chain for necklet, tooIs, CitroEn-box arvC mailing in Switzerland.
[-l Chrorned watgh with Eteatrr"r f]chromed metal strap Pcs. a SFr ' 1E5 ' -

trt C"ICpIated warch with lea.,her strap pcs . a SFr . 2 -15 ' -

Ea"fepfated watch with goldplated metal strap pcs. a SFr' 245'-

Included in the price: I watch, Iuxury box, mailing in Switzerland-

For exportation to foreign countries r have added an additional SFr. 15'-leach

;'arch and payed in ad"unJ. by fln"g.r" fluanx transf er fipostal transf er '

Name:... Christian name: " '

Street:... No: '

PN + localitv:..

Country: ... Phone: . . .

Date:... Signature:

please write Ieglble and send order form ':o: Citro6n Traction Avant CIub

Postfach 1065, CH-8058 ZOrich
Switz.erland

SF" N

SUNDAY SU NDAY

22No FEBRUARY 1 98/ 29r H IlARCH 198/
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LETTERS
1 0 Grandi son St
Moonee Ponds 3039.

Dear Bryan and Peter,

Thanks for the letter dated 30 June 1985.
I 'm ve rg so.rrg f or not I etti ng you know my

si tua tion. Unfortunatel y , I 've j ust bought a
house and mA wife has Tust made me a father,
so as you might guess, the ultimate sacrifice
has had to be made! The Crt's new ownet rs
David Cameron of 107 Ogilvie St, fssendon.
I must say how impressed I tryas with the
Cittoen Classic 0wners Club. Unfortunately,
I didn't take part in mang club functlons, the
onlg one being the Concours at Como which mg

wife and I thoroughly enjoyed. However, if the
standard of the club magazine ts angthing to
go by, the club should provide the Citroen
owner with everything he ot she night need
ftom a car club. In fact, I would go so fat
as saying that if angone bought a cJassic
Citroen and didn't join gour club, it would
be like buying only half a car!

I hope to be a part of gour club again one
d"y, as the Ttaction Avant Citroen rs one car
that has reallg stood out in my life, and I
hope to buy anothet sonetime in futute.

I would like to take thrs opportunity to thank
the club for all the informative reading and
technical information I have received, and I
wish it all the best for the future.

Yours in Citroens,

Steve Cavanagh.

CITROEX . TRACTION

Postfach 1066, CH-8058 Ziirich-Flughafen

Blrdwood PfiH
NAI IONAI. MOIOR IIUSEUPI
Bi rdwood, South AustraJia

5254.
20 August 1986.

Dear Bill,

Many thanl<s for gour Jet.ter and copy of the
July/August jssue of "Front Drive". 4s our
particular jnterest ts in Australian motoring
developments, the museum js grateful for addit-
ional information for rts Hartnett file.

0ur increasing enphasis on Australian content
and a lack of space means that the onlg Cjtroens
on displag are a 5CV and a Light 15. However,
we would be happy to see you over here.

I must comment on your magazine. jfe receiye
club magaz-lnes f rom alI over AustraJra which
I guicklg scan. f found mgself reading "Front
Dtive" - it consisted of mote than the sociaJ
actrv-rtles of club members. Should mote cJubs
achieve thrs standard, I'11 never qet ang work
done.

Thank you once again.

Yours sincerelg,

Jon Chittleborough
C URATOR .

IModesty, especiallg within the Editoria]
Subcomm ttee , obviousl y causei sorne hesr tation
in teporting such flatteting comments. Hon'ever,
we feel it js important to pass them on to
members, since the comments do serye to shorv
what a good club CC0CA obviouslg is, and that
yout contrj butions serve to make it a good
club. It is very encouraging to us all that
both members and authoritative "outsiders"
take the trouble to pass on such kind thoughts

EdJ.

AVANT . CLUB

Zurich, in June t 985

Dear CltroEn friends,

A sriss factory is producing since the end of 1985 beautiful quality watches
styled like a Traction radiator. The Citroen Traction Avant Club can offe! these
watches hrith a discount of about 40t'
we are convinced that your nembers will be lnterested in this offer.
Tltank you for printing the enclosed inforoation and oriler foru in your club-news
and for shovring the inclosed Prospectus in your club-roorn.
Please urite, if you need uore order forms and/or ProsPectus and how many.

For custotos reasons the watches wlrr be sent sing'ularly' For thls reason collective
orders are possible, but we need the complet address of every buyer.
lfe are convinced to offer very lnterestlng teros to you! oenbers.

With tractional greetings

CitroEn Traction Avant Club
\- i )( -'=-l --(.-

Danie1 Eber1i

EII]N
EE
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IfrW STM,MHTIS Yq.R TRACNON ?
Continued from Front Drive 9 (4), p4.

Pending completion of the next section of notes
on checking the alignment of gour Traction, gou
night ca.re to cons ider what ts involved in
stra ightening the bodq.

STRAIGHTENING THE BODY

In the prel ininarg notes in thrs se.rres on
checking and strar ghtening Aour fraction, we

observed that the Traction huL1 ts basicallg
a stiff structure, not normallg damaged in it-
se/f. However, the ptottuding sponsons which
carry the powet unit and ftont suspensron are
mote I iable to be dis'torted in a col Jrs ion.
Futther, a surpri sing numbet of Tractrons have
been danaged from having a shunt in the rear
at sorne time, pethaps because thei t brakes are

so good.

Both tgpes of impact are likelq to produce
sorne f otm of fores ho rten i ng , and i n the li kel q
event that the inpact l/as not dead centre at
front or teat, assAmettic ot "diamond-like"
drstortion of the wheelbase.

In earJ iet times, when the Traction was a cur-
rent model, it was relativelq easg to obtain
replacement body sections which could be let
i n to rep I ace the danaged a-rea . It nag sti I l
be possrbJe to cannaba/jse a drsearded bodq
for pieces, but often thrs rs not feasrbJe.
Thus one must resort to teturnirg the existing
bodg as an entiretg to rts original shape and
al i gnment.

The Traction Eodg l,lanual shows how some of the
various forms of drstortion of the hull can be
rectr fied, using a threaded bodg makers' jack
to push between various points on the hull
(figure B).

Fiq. 3: Porto-Power equipment applied to
modern bodg.

The simple, ye-rsa ti le equipnent to do thjs sort
of work is now ca/ led a Porto-Pon'et. Thi s rs
a tef i nement of eatl -reir attempts to use otdi n-
'erg ratchet, screw and hgdraul ic I i f ti ng Tacks
for body repairs. Such set-ups usuallg had srg-
nif icant drsa dvantages and where possrb.,le, the
Potto-Powet rs easiet to use and handLe.
Basr caL1g, the Porto-Power consrsts of a hgd-
raulic punp unit /reservoir, pump, handle, flex-
ible hose , telease valve ) , a ram or rarrrs , and
various end-fittings and attachments ( flex-heads,
bases , extender-tubes, clamps, wedges etc ) .

Bq the use of double-acting cglinders ot adapt-
e.rs on push-tgpe rarns ( incl udi ng the more mass-
ive dozer-tApe unit) , it ls poss ible to putl
rather than push bodg p-reces i nto the cortect
p/aces . Various wags i n wh-i ch t.he Porto-power
equipment -ls appl ied to a modern unitarg-const-
ruction bodg rs shown in Figure 3.

Fundamental to the use of Porto-Power equipnent
rs the location of surtable jacking or anchor-
age points from which to push or pul 1. With a
bit of knowledge and experience, it rs possrb/e
to identifg strong enough jacking points in the
Traction hull to enable major misalignments of
the bodg to be rectified. For mrsa lignnents of
the front and' rear of the bodg as mentioned
above, the fundamental jacking point rs the
tubular membet wh i ch carr-r es the rear suspens-
ion (Figure 7).

flhile it maq be possible to hire or borrow a
Potto-Powet un it and a ttach ments when gou a-re
stra i ghten ing gout Traction , the facts a.re
that gour time rs likelg to be broken up (week-
ends etc), and that beinE a "one-off" job fot
gou, the job could be a bit protracted. Hence,
it nag be preferable to conserve gour hiring
dolJars or borrowing friendshrps and knock up
Aout own device. For the f tont or -rear stra i ght-
ening we have in mind, thrs -rs entirelg feas-
ible.

G taham .

wedge greading
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Fig. 4: Chain-pull adapter for push tam.

Now having read with jnterest the fore-going,
and looked with horror at Figure 3 which shows
a Port-Power of the Black Hawk type, with all
attachments, one could pensively enquite how
we are going to dupljcate all this equipment.
Simple, gou aren't! see Figute 6. For out
purposes, all that js required are sinple push
type operatrons in a basicallg horizontdl plane.

Ha, ha, qou say . lfe 've got hin there a hydr-
aulic jack won't work on rts sjde. lfelL, it
will, ptovided the inlet to the punp rs below
the fluid Level. 50 if it rs used with the
pump underneath, the only problen can be the
opetation of the pump handle when in cer tain' ;

Jocations in the ear. However, a little thought
will always ovetcome that problem.

A cheap htiaul ic bottle- jaek of 1-1i tonne
capacity forms the basrs of the device. A piece
of steeJ plate of t inch (e nm.) or gteater thick,
cut to the sarne size as the jack base and bolted
to it with 4 high tensile bolts of approximatelg
i" diameter, preferabl y via hoJes dri I led in
each corner of the jack base and the stee] plate.
Don't be too concerned if the presence of the
Tack 's pump pteyents dri 11 i ng of the f ourth hole
(refer to Figure 5);

Fig-
feir
F ront
Si de

5 : Traction bodg 
"n"i 

I showing:
impact with comptessjon and 'ttuck-under,,.

inpact with compressjon and djstortion.
impact with collapse inwatds.

Front impact

A li inch (36 nn) steam socket (black, ungalvan-
ised) rs now welded to the steeJ base plate at
the centtel i ne of the Tack 's tam ( i . e . direct-
ly below the raml To avoid cooking the jack,
the welding should be done with the baseplate
detached from the 7ac/<.

Then obtain (even purchase fron gour local
plumbing supplier) a few heavy-waLLed 1l inch
nipples (a nipple js a short length of pipe
threaded at both ends). Ihese can be obtained
in a variety of lengths. Use heavg-waLled pipe
or nipples for all extensjons and steam sockets
for al I joints . Remember there can be quite a
lot of compressjonal force built up in the
device and thin-waLLed tube can comptessjon
bend unexpectedly. This rather defeats the
pushing process.

Put the push pad of the jack ram against one
surface and the heavg-walled pipe against
the other and simply punp. Do not trg extend-
ing the ram with pipe ot you mag develop sorne
strange bends in the tam. Keep the number of
joints to a mininum in the extension. ft rs
better to emplog two 500 mm nipples than sjx
of 170 mm. Use a block of hardwood at either
end of gour device whete the p.ressu.re js bei ng
applied to thin metal to avoid unwanted dimpl-
ing. Remembet, the place you push ftom must be
as slid and immovable as possr ble. 0therwi se,
in trging to correct one problem, you nay prod-
uce anothet.

It mag be as gou swing mightilg on the jack
handle, trging to get the Jast mm of move-
ment, the 7ac/< starts to bypass i nternal I y.
This problen can freguentlg be overcome by
draining and tefilling the jack with 20-50
multi -grade oi I with cheaper 7acl<s , it
might be better to do th-rs before you start.

Jack Johansen lfeavet.

( To be continued ) .

Rear impact

"tuck undet "

impact
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Packi ng

tonti e bottle jack

\ steeJ plate

i//

l,lA
Pi pe

thrust
(nipple) and socket
*ten(ers

Handl e l*" steam soc/<et

Fig- Adaption of a bottle jack to strarghten bodg.

I
I

Fig. 7: undersrde of rraction bodg showing rear
suspensjon mounting tube as thrust anchot.

Hardwood packing

'u" '

Reat suspensjon mounting tube

Fig. 8: Use of bodg
bodg openings.
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TECH TOPICS
Dear Peter,

ftly lraction is finally
going r dDd the ggapted W throw ,out
bearing is working fine.

As the Wl throwout bearing has
pivot pins, they rnust be cut of f ,

thus allowing it to fit in the
traction hous ing.

Next step is to drill four holes
around the housing and tap threads
in, placing screws in with Loctite,
leaving one screw longer so the
return spring can be attached.
This makes the completed throwout
bearing fractionally longer, but
this is overcome by grinding or
cutting the back edge of the
traction housing, giving it the
same length as the original.

If possible, would you be ableto
send me some photos or a pamphlet
showing tnterior trim of mv 'C
Enqlish model Liqht 15 - particul-
arly trim down inside of windscreen
pi11 ars .

Wou1d it be possible for you to
find out the correct year of the
car from the stamped chassis number
BPVS 11493, as the identification
plate ie missing.

John Cox
P.O. Box 222, Scottsdale, Tas.7254

(Can any member help with the photos?
We cannot trace any with sufficient
detail.
We cari only check dates by means of
the chassis plate; the stamped BPVS
numbers do not seem to be related
to them. )

PRODUCT CHECK

Gil Campbell
(057) 742 2274

After Hours
726 4/'22

Desrgn.s deeply san d-blasted into ',Stubbg,,
drinking qrass and then c'olourfullg enamelLed.
Mang standard desr gns . Al I $5. S0 each . f f a
new design ts wanted E. g. uCitroen,,, ,,[taction
Avant", "Deux Chevaux", minimum otdet of 50
to covet effort of ptoducing new template.
Verg macho, vetg you ! Let 's know i f gou, te
interested and we could order a batch if
wartanted bq numbets.

"!9ell,

A copper-based anti-seize tape has been produce(
by Unasco Pty Ltd to give better connections tr
bolts, ruts and fasteners.

It is especially suitable wherever high temperature:
are a problem and where anti-seize connections ar(
a tm ustt.

The copper in the tape acts as a "ball bearing'
and protects the thread from seizure, corrosion
galling, rust, carbon fusion and galvanic pitting (a:
pictured above).

This newly developed tape can successfully br
applied to nuts, flanges, studs, threaded fittings
bushings, spark plugs, valve shafts and valve assem
blies.

It is also particularly suitable for cylinder headr
and stud assemblies of stationary diesel and heavy
duty marine engines.

W hen exhaust mani f olds and sleeve threads ar(
immersed in fresh or salt water, or in steam ol
chemicals, the Unasco Copper Tape helps ove rcotnt
problems such situations create.

Threads and fittings of boilers, turbo chargers.
,burner assemblies, trucks, trailers, farm and earth-
moving equipment can be protected speedily and
easily by applying the tape before assembly.

The tape is available in 12 mm, 19 mm and 25

mm widths and in 1500 cm or 300O cm lengths.
It is .088 mm thick. lvlaximum working temper-

ature is 1200"c (2l g2"F).

Keep the
connections

right

j*.
.lE.r
*r..
lr'r.
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NEW MEMBERS/ADDRESSES
W

Atr new addtwfiom 2htbJune 1986 u,illbe
36 Mytte Grotp, Bktckburn 3130

An pbone number 577 4553 rwains unclnnged.

Kym, Rfrbie, arul l-aura Harding

New Addtesses

Ted Cross
16 Buvelot Wynd
East Doncaster 3109
( 03 ) 842 4845.

Max Graham's phone numbet
ported in Jast jssue. The
(053) 674 116. Sorry!!

lvas i ncot tectl y re-
correct number r s.'

CLASSIFIEDS

OBITUARY : LEN DUTTON.

Mt. Len Dutton, son of the founder of the
Melbourne Citroen agents 4.0. Dutton 6 Sons
Ptg Ltd, died on June 2nd- Two sons of Len
Dutton, Peter ( Service ) and Grahan ( Spares ) ,
continue in the busrness. A daughtet, Ann,
has been looking after overseas leasing.
Nephew, Geoff Dutton, is in charge of SaJes.
The club extends rts sUmpathres to the Dutton
familg. The Joss of another link with Citroen
hrstorq in Australia rs saddening.

OBITUARY : ARTHUR BAXENDALE.

The club notes with patticular sorrow and regret
the death on August ?th of Artfur Eaxendal e , a
Melburnian who spent vi rtual 1y a I ifetime in
repairing and enjoying Cttroens. His death fol-
owed a short illness. lle hope to bring a mote
detailed account of Ardalts life in a later
issue. Our s.rncerest sgmpachy -ts extended to
hr s wi dow and fami I g.

llanted: Second geat pinion (for top shaft)
for Ttaction gearbox. Usable/testorable condition.

David Grres
274 Elgar Road
Box Hill 3J28.
( 03 ) 890 3266.

Fot saJe.. 814 (812?) radiator, surround,
badge (damaged but usabl.e) .

Heathet Greayes
(03) 288 4117.

FOR SALE 1939 Plymouth sedan.
Good straight body, rust in boot
only.
$I,000.

AIl complete and running.

(ose) 44
Phone Dave Hancox
3423

WANTED Light 15 or Big 15 in
good mechanical condition, pref-
erably requiring paint and trim
only. Contact Stephen Matthias,
63 Parkhill Rd. Kew 3I0I, phone
(03) 8I7 1680 (home) or 4L9 155I
(busine ss ) .

FOR SALE 1954 Light 15. Generally
good mechanical condition, easy-
clean wheels , tyres near netrr. Some
rust, needs paint, trim, upholt-
ery and Trc. Best offer over
$2,500. Contact Co1in Reiss or
JuIie Contole (03) 862 2057.

For saJe: 5CV, not complete, ideal parts car
or to restore. No bodg, 2 motors, 2 chassjs etc.
82 patts: 2 chassis with exceJ lent chevron CWP.
Futthet infotmation etc..
$ZSO or best offer. (Moving house).
Greg llocking (03) 5892j55 (after 7 pm).

(03) 555 8388 (Bus.).

lfanted: One SEV drstributor cam and sprr ngs for
1951 11Br ds pet diagran. Sather urgent as re-
storation js almost conplete (Chevron Motors
unable to help).

Ton Campbel I
49 Bogce St
Glebe 2037
( 02 ) 692 9975.

-S vat4
J-

Enn
^ l2--

-T l?nn

CLUB SHOP - 
Hetd over - see Jast jssue of Front Drive.
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SPARE PARTS OF F I CER:

PLEASE N0TE THE NEW HOURS F0LKS. Please, oh,

llater drstributor tube (head)
Tie rod ball joint kit
Upper/lower ball joint boot (leather)
llheel cglinder rear 4-cgl (1" diam)
Brake, hose front/rear Slough

rear F tench
Brake master cgl kit
Shocker mount tubber
Throttle shaft 32 PBIC 0.5 mm 0/S
Hub e bea ring pulJer
Lower ball joint puller
Bonnet strip clanp ( internal )

9-Y A!!E

Brake hose
.Seat rubber
lliper blades pair

Peter Bogle
35 Newman St
Thornbury 3071 -

Phone: ( 03 ) 480 3560.

HOURS:

10arn 5.30pm
Monday SaturdnY,

20
55
12
40.70
2B
22
9. 50
I
20
105
65
1.50

22
I
10

Earlg 2CV parts,
LIMITED SYOCKS,

Clutch linings
Exhaust ya] yes

alI new unless indicated,
HEVER TO BE REPEATED OFFER! !

pfease try to restrict your cafJs
Remembet, the name's not Arkwtight
open al I hours.

PARTS L I ST ( TRACTI 0NS / as at

Bi g boot top rubber
Big boot bottom rubber
Rubber door seaJ
Scuttle vent rubber
Pedal rubber
Rubber gromnet pet.rol filler
Rear bumper gtommet
Rubber V-blocks for doors (B)

NOTE: ORDER FORMS TAKE PRECEDENCE OVER PHONE CALLS.

Rear engine mount
Ti e rod co ye.rs ( metal )
Suspensr on atm sea,l s
Engine push rods
Suspenst on bumpet rubbe.rs
Star ter motor ( reco )
Crown wheel 6 pinion
Front brake drum
Rear brake drun
Sta rter Bendix unit
lf i ndscreen wiper speedo wotm

e drive
Ftont ovet-rrders
Head gaskets 375
Loek 6 keq set
0i 1 pump bodies,
Valve rocker arm e shaft
VaIve sp.rt ngls
Steering pinion 6 bearings
Brake bleed nipples 6 caps
Dip strck 6 holder rubber
Door catch, tighthand front
Ditto LHF
Acce lera to r pedal s

to these hours.
and we're not

$ts
$g
$g
$s
$a. 5o
$2. 5o
$a
$ao
$zoo
$ts
$ts
$to

$e
$s
$z

1/9/86.

$lz.Bo
11
25.60
25
5.50

(2 s-rzes) 2.50
12. 50
34.50
0.30

ce

Bonnet rubbers
Big boot paint protectors ( under hand]es

6 lights)

2 barre/ s, 2 /<egs $ t S
b tonze, Do gears $t O

$ts
$t
$ts
$1.50
$1.50
$e
$e
$r4s above ( smal I boot )

llindscreen rubber alum frame
Steering rack boots ( pai r )
Gearbox gasket set
Complete gas,ket set motor L15/118L
Sump set " // 't
YRS set " it "
Complete gasket set motor Big 6
Exhaust muffler incl. tail pipe Ll5

'r'r, B I 5
B6

Rubber exhaust hanger
Gearbox output shaft seaJ
Fronr,,nr1 outet sea/

innet 't

Rear hub sea]
Door lock, set French biq boot

Smal I "
Radiator hose upper/lowet

P-rston 6 liner set
Liner seaJ
Exhaust valve
Inlet valve

25
25
15.50
26
B

75.44
I0 . 20
50
70
95
105
140
2
g. 50
6
5
6
22
22
13
12.25
3
550
7. 50
l5
l5
43.80
1B

By the
chase
please
az i ne.

(n
V)
trJ
4
O.

A.
oF(rt

Wanted, wanted: Your old srJentb.,Iocs for .re-
conditioninq. The .Spares Dep'artment needs ang
amount, be it one or 10, we will be pleased'
to purchase them off gout ot if you,d like to ;
donate them, we'11 have no hesitation in accept-
ins sour offet, 6\__
Peter Bogl e
35 Newman 5t
Thornbury 3071
( 03 ) 480 3560.

wag , I j ust can 't JUs ti fy the time to
up second-hand pg$, so if you need them,
advertrse in the cJassr freds in the mag-

Don't forget the firm's motto:

Never fear !
Luigi's here,
llhen you t moto r needs new geat !
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